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Pirates of Venus"
By Edgar Rice Burroughs

Carson. Xapicr. wealthy young
avictat takes off for Marx in a
Giant rocket-torpedo he has con-
strncicti on an island in the Pa-
cific. Traveling at terrific speed
Tie is quickly out of the earth's at-
mosphere and seems ascui to crash
against the moon.

she would cross my path some time
within tho next 24 hours.

It. occurred to m-,1 that, passing
closely, r.s was unavoidable, she m!<rin
deflect the course of the torpedo ami
save me from the Sun; but I knew
this tc be a vain hope. Undoubtedly,
tlie path of the to-*pedo would bo
bent, but the Sun \vouM not relin-
quish his prey. With those thoughts,
mv atjathv returned, and I lost inter-» * • •

CHAPTER V
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Moon lay Jusi ahead ar,d a little j &,cc;i,5 a bookf z lav do^ on my

to the left. It was no longer a great < bed to rcadi Thc interior o: the cabin
sphere; It was a world that filled my : was brichtly illuminated. I am extra-
"whole rauce of vis:or A~al::st « % > ! vacant wi;h electricity. I have tho
black horison I saw titanic T>eaks; be- I
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low me huge craters yawned. I stood | a jcw

i God on high and looked down j parsi
n a dead world.
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so why fhculd I be

I read Jor a few hours, but as
Our transit o! lift Moon required reading in my bed always ir.n.-ies me

» little less thor. four rmnutts; 1| sleepy. I evertmlly stccunibcd. \Vhcr.
timed it carefully that. I might clicc.s: i I awoke. I lay ror a 'e-.v minutes in
our speed. Kcw 'close wo came I may I luxurious ease. I mlfiht T>e- rAdny
only guess: perhaps 5,000 feet above i toward extinction at the rate ol' "tallest peaks/ "but it was close 36,000 miles an hour, but I. myseir.
enough. The pull or the Moons was unhurried. I recalled the t>cau-
gravitation Sad"definitely altered our j tiful spect-acle that Venus had p-e-
course. but owing to our spceci -xt i sented when I had last observed her
liad eluded her 'clutches. Now wo ' and decided to have another loo!-: at
•were racing away Jrom her, but to ! her. Stretching languorously. I arose
That? i ""d stepped to or.e or the starboard

The nearest, star. Alpha Cer/.atiri. i5 1 p-srthole^.
twenty-five and a ha;: million million | The picture framed bv the casing
miles from earto. \Vrir* that on your j of t-hat circular opcr.ing was gor-
typewr!ter — 25.500.000.000.000 mile*. ! gcous beyond description. Apparently
But why trine with short distances like | less than naif as *ar away as before,
tils? There vas little likelihood thai and twice as large, loomed -he mass

of Venus outlined by an aureole u'
lipht where the Sun. behind her.
Illuminated, her cloudy envelope and.
lighted to burning brilliance a thin
crsscer.t along tlie edge nearest me.

I should visit Alpha Ceiitauri wito all
the wide range of space at- my com-
mand and many more Interesting
places to go. I kner that I had am-
ple room In -which to wander,
science has calculated The diameter of ! I looked at m atch. Twelve
space to be 84,000 million light year?, j hours had passed since I firs;- dls-
•which, when one reflects that li~lK covered the planet, and now. at la-*',
travels at the rate of 185,000 miles a ; I became excited. Venus was appar-
second, should satisfy The wanderlust *atly ha:f as 5sr away us it had be^n

12 hours 250, and I knew that th-?of the most inveterate roarr.er.
However, I was not greatly con-

cerned with any of these distances,
as I bad food and water for only a
year, during which tirae the torpedo

ore than 315.-t A**

torpedo had covered, half the
that had separated us ;rom her orb:;
at that time. A collision was pos-
sible, it ever, seemed wi'-hia th
rancre of probability that I should ix;might travel sllghth

000.000 miles. Even if it reached j dashed to thc surface of this inh
our near neighbor. Alpha Centauri, ijpitaiM?, lifeless world,
should not then be great;-.- interested ] VfeU. what of it? Am I not already
In the event, as I should have been doomed? VThat dI2tor.ce car. It make
dead for over 80.000 years. Such is i ̂  me if the er.d comes a few wee>y

inune-risitT of the •ur;iverse. T

During the nest 24 hours the course
the toroedo nearlv paralleled tho

pvri*pH T Mir-.-i* «^v *'v"3i }t.^>- * *%: UA* J. t*M.h*-*v *. c-*j »-*« * L
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and the great

Luncheon Postponed
The luncheon or the Women's

Auxiliary of St. Pauls Episcopal
Church scheduled for Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Harold
Starbird, Onondaga Hill, has
been postponed until Thursday,
June 20t because of the death
of the rector, the Rev. Dr. Henry
Harrison Hndlcy.

Your Child

First Methodist
Women to Meet

New Minister
Informal Hour on May 15 to j

Greet Rev. Mr. and j
Mrs. Radcliffe

ing can be kept in the refrigerator
several days. When ready'to, i«£ let
Gtnnd at room temper*jure 10 to 16
mlnutc9.-Fcrn Snider in McCaUa.

The annual meeting of the Wom-
en's Association ot the Firot Mcth-

By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON odlst Episcopai Church will be con-
More and more we are learning to ductcci \yednesday afternoon at 3:30

live by proxy, that is to say. we de- o,clock ln thc chapel. Reports of the
pend on books and plays and lectures drclcs wm ̂  glven_ From $ to 6:15

o'clock members and friends will
meet informally the new minister,
the Rev. Lynn J. Radcliffe, and Mrs-
Radcllfife. A chicken pie supper will
be served with Mrs. F. \V. Holland.
Mrs. L. L. Ro-binson, chairman. A:
8:15 o'clock the Young People's
Leagues will present a variety show
entitled "A Modern Barber Shop."

Mrs. M. S. Dooley will present the
last in her series o; current events at
thc meeting of the Bxislness Woman's
Club Thursday nicht at 7:30 o'clock.
A supper will precede the lecture at

aignincant moon that in all probali:y
might not be picked i^> by even the

The

evident that the car:* had seised -us j con:omp.a::on o
and that we were doomed to rsce j xonde: **-* i- induced. T,Vha: would
through, eternity around her. a tiny.
second satellite. But I did r.ot wish
to be a moon, certainly not an lr,-

t^QUP^ I £?-* -frt * V» t * •"! !r 1*>l**Vvl^»* J> v.— - tv t-*J-*-A, —*"k -**
I t
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TURNABOUT!
Why, Fan! You're not afraid of mice! It really can't be true!
You stupid ear! You ought to knov.' that blouse is seared of you!
"\Vhv, onlv haif-an-honr aco tins k l t ton on tiie bench

» * » «,r

AVas boastinff tha t a 'Finer-cat would fa i l io make 3ier blench.
s.

But. ; 'Chuse it on.'!" screams silly Fan. ;iChv. cliase it off, I say!"
So Freddie brought his mother's broom and shooed the Blouse away.

(Watch for anof/ isr Furr.1 Family's Circus scene i^ torr.orrov's Herald)

it i Dorothy Dix Gives uggestions
largest telescope.

The aext montii TTSS the most try- j
or Cures of Husbands Who

The aextmoa^-Brss teenies: try-jPo.n- in cer ors:* at suca .accr.- * A I T . 1 "vV 7
ins of ar life. It seems the height «*vab.e veiocit;es. tho or.c at the rats A VP A HnirtPn f"H \A/Pn
5 ecotSn even to mention mv life of 35.000 miles per hour, the oth^r /AiC /-\UUlLLCU IU V/ CS.II

^ * _ ... •*** —L» ^"^ rt t-, f+ '

in the face of the stupendous cosmic
lorces T-hat cngraWed it: bus it was
the only life I had find I was fond
of it. and the rr.ore Imminent
the moment ^hen it should be saufled
out. the batter I like it.

At the end of the second day it
•pras quite apparent that -«e hart

at over 67.CDO.
It v.-as r.

ihc lans: thrcu
difficult -.0;

the side
port, as she moved steadily closer and
closer to our path. I Treat to tho
periscope—she

a:

e
range,

he mocnent the toruedo

j ma-
T !»*• f\

isit Mars

Choce of i hree Remedies Is Offered to Wives
Victims of "Philanderitis" and Some

of Th

torest in her conversation. "When the
to his stomach or his

higher faculties, the stomach wen out.
Or maybe it dawr.ed on him that
when he needed -underrtandir.g he
it at home. Anyway, that was that.
The next day the lady went home and
out of our lives forever."

Said the third woman: "I used
pretty much the sair.e plan. When my
husband was a gold-

er Tactics

iiggir-.g: little Sapper persuaded him
that he v.-̂ s still a'mere laughing boy.

ruined. I should have been g-ad to
Tcrurri to earth. If I could have
landed safely on Mars. I certain"."
could have landed safely on earth.
But there was another reason •why

to have re-

while I was a decrepit wreck, of a
woman much too old for him. I didn't
tell him. that I still had my figure and
my hair while he had lost his. I jus;
gave him an overdose of youth.

"I filled the house with, the wildest
boys and giris I could find and I
encouraged them to hit Tip the pace

. . ^^ , and Tnake it hot and made them drag
us in ^er grasp. Vie were Cest:n_ei ! a -or€ Or less acute attack of philancleritis in her hu.~band. Rare, in- husbar.d 2:0n^ with them. There
vO

BY DOKOTHYDIX
r.ov.- out :hat she hscl alreadv seized ' A LMOST ercrr -A'ife nt some time during her married life has to deal -arltii

to amuse us. The trend is to enjoy
life toy hearing ivhat other people
have done, and by thrilling to other
people's experiences.

A dream world at best and a world
of escapes.

All this sounds pedantic and stiff.
but it is the truth. I think it wise to
face it because of thc children.

Through thc winter they were shut
in and had to depend on vacarious
adventure in books and movie houses,
to feel they were Hving deeply.

Now It is spring, with all summer
ahead and they have an opportunity
to live life at first hand.

Katurally, they will go in for pick-
ing wild flowers if they live near
enough to the country—and for out-
door games no matter where they live.
Later there will be picnics and swim-
ming and hikes.

Even that Isn't enough. A child
can do all these things and enjoy
them is a spontaneous sort of way
but he is missing something romantic.

Our children are too artiQcial-
minded to begin with. They could
not live today without being so. They
are conditioned to think there is a
better world off somewhere that they
could not think of touching. The
great truth is that they are part of
the world; that their bit is as im-
portant as Peter Pan's or Huckleberry
Fin's, or Shirley Temple's or Jackie
Cooper's, never occurs to them.

There is a way to make almost any
child feel the grip and Importance of
his own life and the actual romance
of his surroundings if we but take the
time.

I speak of the romance of knowing
that things are that one touches every
day. The tree in the yard, the two
down the street, or t-he ones in the
park. The flowers, their habits of
growing, and certainly their names.
Birds? Birds alone are enough to oc-
cupy a summer. Creeks? They all be-
gin and end somewhere. Ponds, fish.
clouids, sunsets! There are so many
things to which a child's Interest may
be directed. Even a city street is an
open book.

Once a child does sec his little
world with intelligent eyes it becomes
more real. He stops accepting and
just looking at things on top. When
he sees the "why" of the most ordi-
nary things he ceases belns an auto-
maton moving without satisfaction
or thrill.

Sometimes I feel that the first took
robbed mankind of something. Let us
sot inoculate the children too much
with this "second-hand" virus. Les
them learn to look at pictures never
painted, to read in books never writ-
tea—their own surroundings.

(Couyriclit. i935. NSA Service, ISC.)

fl-1" clock"

,
equipmen

savings on gas.

hot water always on tap! No
t to buv. Kent i..

the Women's Association or the : now water heater only ?I a mouth (50
church will sponsor a rummage sale • ̂  a (]nvs_a lariirr heater, 50^ a
at 308 South State Street from May T(.M, provc it CO5ts no

Newl elected officers of the Men's '• ,110re to run than a makeshift. Try it!
Club are: Clayton E. Bixby. pre-,1-
dent; Leon H. Coon, vice-president; ;
Harlan F. Andrews, secr
Edwin schue. treasurer.

ou (]on't like it, out it comes. Or
wUh iihcrai allow.

Harlan F. Andrews, secretary, and W. ; Jm> ™ •'| ancc for rcntabpanl. Installed fccc^o
i (jown.paymeat or Inn^-term contract.
' Phone for detail?. No obligation.MOCHA FROSTING

Three tablespoons shortening, 2 ;
cups confectioners' sugar, 3 table- j
spoons cocoa, hot coffee. 1 egg yolk.'
3,2 teaspoon vanilla. Cream shorten-;
ing, add confectioners' sugar and :

cocoa. Add hot, coffee gradually ant!,
to a smooth paste. Add egg yolk,,

SYRACU5S L I G H T I N G COMPANY

HUDSOK

vanilla and enough coffee to make ii
the desired consistency. This Jrost-

ESTIMATE

Punch Enough

the
ke a clean hit. Even under

s I could not restrain : deed' is the ̂  ̂ "0 "cvcr £EtS a "ar'dcr"-5 *rour-d in ** ~car? ̂ "^ a!id wasn't a minute of th* day and not

a smile at the thought of the nar&s- ! an ltc*ur.g in his he*!, as Hoar* Bradford says of his hero. John Henryt end | l^r^a^Jr.
much or the night that they were

s. or
I should have beer,

to earth, a reason that loomed,
manship tbat this fact revealed. 1: T>o never telres to ston ou: with some charmer about half his wife's age j swimminc. or slaving tennis, or eat-
*̂ ^ _I A. I b-J - V f m . L • I * ' x * * * ^had a'.m?d at Mars crd was about to j „„

L ±L+ J-STU tV VvL* l-*-i» ** * ve^"v**. wj-jj ^*w^**.*«-.«i j

large and terrible. &£ca<2—the Sun. ~:- ^«»-a; ur.qucstior.ably the all-j
TTT« ***A« VAr,ji«,~ c™1ir^*- *-„ -%- c—-* t_i£o co5T^:c record 'or poor sr.ois.W£ ** ET5 *j"2U***fc, 5L.Ji.k*_I.' **?• t-*t- Ow»* _ r v t^»

*J *~~ f ^T ». T^ _ *-"« ... * • m g i i »

,*-n*ti-*-*

rr.t T.
w. Once in the crip or that mighty

pow«r. nothing could afTect our dts-
t i n : TTO were doomed. Fcr three
months I must await the Inevitable
end, be'cce plunging Jr.to that fie:-.-
lumace. Furnace Is an Inadequate
•word by which to suggest the Sur.Y j

(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
(Copyr.cht. b? Ed;ar Bice 3ur:cuFh.«. I=s.

Glorify Yourself

CS rr.-;c-l this situation
in diverse —ays. S^rr.c "ires -srcep

lit-ersl'v drive

-V. 3^*«. J

r AZJCH HAST
sur.tan preparailcn^ are a

n .
^^ 4

-% ^,,-r

heat, which is reputedly from thir:
to 60 million dogrocs at thc center, |
•. fact which should not have c-^n-
ccrr.cd ine greatly, slr.cc 1 old n :̂ didn't prevent burning asyvay. Thc?e
Anticipate reach IE c the center.

heir huc-
bsr.tls into the other -aromar/i: arrn=.
O-v,-*» «T^—^rt«.•--.. - rtV*-.V*.

• rt/ii^ /*"-̂  - r •*• r> "i»•*-.-* C — *-U*L_- .

fir err :rom the old varieties
warned CfT Ir T*"!^

**«dh* *onv"A X fc** 4 •

1

The clays craeged on. or. I should

w:wr wom-:r.. recc-gr.icl^g that hus-
band is just
«-, % * *•• »^^/-*-V **C ^V* V^"*-" *j"> ***A4**-l •*** t -**V »- L ** '̂ *- ^ *'*J'-*^ ^\J fc-

1 »^ handsome rr,2n "R'ho comes to ! -

I inz, or drinitir-.e, or doing something.
There -a-asn't a moment of peace, nor

::e Just as soor^ as you
-,o

" Treei: cr trying to keep up with

For a Crowd
Four and one-half quarts pineap-

ple juice. 1 quart orange juice, 1̂
cups lemon juice. 2 quarts ice water,
plain sugar syrup, 2 to 3 quarts ginger
ale, 1 box strawberries. Mix pineap-
ple juice, orange juice, lemon juice
and water together. Sweeten to taste
with plain sugar syrup. (To mafcc
sugar syrup, boil equal parts of sugar
and water together.) Just before
serving, add the cold ginger ale. Put
a block of ice in a punch bowl, and
pour over the punch. Garnish with

the youngsters had John run ragi*d . :h!n £l,ccs or ,0:no:i 0, oran(;e
_ a. ^ 4 r̂ 4 ^ I ^»"Ar.ci. -:e:;eTe rr.c. rr.r ccnrs. that; cnd rcndy ror a sanatorium. It made ,, fl 5lra-^-3errlcs.—McCall's ~3

••—»-^-L^J »V*«> - — - «T* T 'Vi .-* *-i-i -i*-*"<-w* r+f + 1* ft 1 , i . ^ 1 **_ *. * _ _ ^ _ * . » li . ^ ̂  1t-.:rr.cd the xrick. Tho matter of the j ̂ im realize that he couldn't go the
::;:: and the letters has r.evcr been } -^nce. that he had roth lac in co'mmon zinc.

ave you a

round cherubic

face and crave a

DASHING

D A R I N G

COIFFURE??'
T H E

H A L F - B A N G
P E R M A N E N T

sr.oo

includir.c illus-
trated f i n g e r
wave.

.. Accomplished
with thrZOTOS
M a c li 1 n e 1 ess
Method . . it Is

10 00

Have you always believed you
couldn't wear a "bang"? Non-
sense! For because 'tis the way
of the world that those cast"
for the roll of the innocent
crave the soul of the ''mcchant,
mats charmanl}f. . . Our beauty
salon can make the incongru-
ous look very ingenuous as you
see in the picture proving that'

A BANG IS BETTER THAN NONE!
Third Floor 'Phone 2-1311

7?

* 1 V, * M

: us. b;:t niy nus- i -^-ith. boys and girls, ar.d that they
br.r.i hardly leaves rr.e of an cvcnir-g i b-=red him to death, and he wcs glad
lo-n: cr.o-jrh to go our snd "our a pack or.ough to corr.e bcci to home and
of c:£areU." quiet and mother."

S^ici r.r.other worr.22: "My husbar.d I From all of which It appears that
is a profcsiosa: rr^n. but he is also ! common s-:r-?e is a better cure for j

•-r n*» ** n*\ •
- - M. *^- - • rr.-ir. ?nt o ^ end very**-,*— 4*+...*. _ * _ _ ^ *. .. *4iJ^-.**V^- fc 4-J* *-7. '-J^^ .V ^ - H i -.^-../ ,V *i-'**. A - w * * t l U. fO-'^'V^ - 4 * - * i n ^**U » V * »

,.e« 4..?cs *.ay cr. for hours, s.;ow : , ^u " , v ,̂  _...- .--.,;: b-v ' —jc^ o' a-i M'C"-T T arr If I do s-v
' +m\J*^l O * .. ̂ ' h - A "̂  *.\ •» -. V t\ J J «1 ^-.-i .**A *_ ^ * , J*- *J O**. ^J» *i*i. t -W'L 'h '^V. A 4i-ii* J.1 A. \*\J i>-* V

.̂_ _. ^ ^ ^ u . i . « _ i A *

*V,n
k^iC nonig.it—ir.ere were

days, other than th? record that 1
of the passing hours. I rend a

made no envies In tho

you to get fsacoth. even coat of tan !
with no streaks of rein ess and.

4 d 4 «N^Vn •**
• lj. -1 .1

t i l** rt^* "—...o—
Aether vc cr^ara or a '

3oc. Wh ^hlns: that vras I lotion, rerc r thai «hou"i
present *.o thc

,-v.^i.jk. i , «-—t; j.-.
i . J ^ l ^ ^ _ " * J ^ H ^J** -.*,?f <W*«rt^? «*•* ^tc a grrat dral: it htjpod to pnr-s ; - (VJk> ~fc . ,
t:c» a-ay. and I enjoyed ray , rct" a"d •sc'c*

xacals. : Ir 7°u arc °-*
On tic 30th day 1 -was scanlnc; ! a lunch an

bf'rs-^. v*i *>x—i*»-u» ~"v-»- j^^—- '- « V » V ^ -i « tA^'wVV „• ^W» V w ..." :

ice-: as •*-

taXcs
ar. entire

:?.;:rh ofT John's er 3:V/s -tt:e
with the platinum hlr-ndo Focrctary.
or the tearful wlicw -x-ho a".~ayf
*** r*A*-5r *i *v^ ^** * A j* %"?•> */"."* "^/" ̂  *1** f S v-1*liCVti^ 71 H*,i** vW V^-Ii-V* h —*. »« ****" ^~

+t*.n_l .**%,-,- *v-vi-i*/**-. c *f* ^v*- *v **jir^*v
b^l4ritt V l * f * » * ^ *** V U ̂ ••^l fcV *-T- ** *-* *** ^ -* /

1 W^ * ^ M ** -*-»W-t /W^ •"" Q* ^-'^**
li 4-O *1 CC*4i*C\- » O * I\***V :hc

i* "^rivco^f f» " r>'%'3 ^*fc.^V i ** •! Tn**r**ir*^*
i v .*1/:*'.4J, U *,L-V\-4. % ^fc'ffc « - * * U «ii*li-*l^-^*

^ « *5 T *̂ O •"."* *^**3 "̂  * *^*4 *t*J^ll •?!*"» rJ TT'p*rtf*
N l - - t * 4 .... I V •*_T« 4*'»4i »^-*_*A <^^-4d Ji»*-Ut

% ***•* r* fc**^ *•-%** ^'S*js ^*^rT r' r*^fl n c a "Ki*"/**»*.,.v.* 1. * . , * -< . ' _ - *ti U4v -i.J-U i 4^^LL iU> rt U U»i^-*

"Hr " "1'̂ J**1* ^* J»*i *•!** r^ F.+'f*.*-m* rf-*\** rt*"*i ** ffJ^ ^ TDl L rt VV-* -.-171 *1*-U C * V * J CIlA-^J U*,C^-\ 1*

pos:;blc. "iVcU. he ir.ct up ^itc ore ol
*«>n:atff ladles 7.-hosc 3ir*e

^1 r**-*i*i **j**fc e T * * «**
s • i V* * J * _ '

a flirtatious husband than divorce is. J
DOHOTH'i

TJsht by ?ub:lc l^ser. 2r.c.)

Vrs*TrtTff fr-.^-*«/l ^* *^r*
*iV**^" O*.-W.j '_L **J t-j\.

DEVILED EGGS
:e a clear tomato Jelly , ,_.-,
^portion of 1 tablespoon gela-1

"~ndc— j tir-e to 1 pir.t •a-cll-scasoacd tomato:
rcl;r^: a man rxttrr than his wile ' Ju'.ce. Chill In shallow pan. Halve !

car

da B'.I• * • -* -vcr.e- * - . . .

cC our
that I TSS not preat!y istrrrrtrcS In
*ljhts of any ,*crt. In 60 CI^TF 2
ite(rj3d be In t&f Sun. L-ong Vfor^
that, ijoTtrrrr, tho 3ncrra?:n? host.
TPoyKJ have destroyed nie. The tn-i
•raj: Brprc-wh::^ rapJi^y.

Thr 7*yr?M>"r^lcal ciTcci? o? an or-

** *

crc^cn to perform mirac:??. ani .v-1:-
ln? that or.? ?rsy cr. Jrr,fcr lh;m
hair a <;ay :s t-xpcctlsj a cwfl Ccal
t.on rriuch.

O^c Mintan preparation, tforc up !rt
s hnnc3<rrno par. not crJy prricrits
bumlr.r. btit rr.-cir arts w A s?uri^h-
Inz cr'-n^i. This tprps av/ar rcdTiWit
A *^rt ^^1't.*r*t fi"^»1 *̂ * *i V t* * * ̂  n • 1*' *̂  * ^\* ** j U • J * i " ' i i * , - j *l , 1 U H i i J ' i * ^ ***C - * t i - * J T I ' ^ J L

a** rff • 4 * • * *.^a **< el l**j•,

^ ̂ »- - V- r,
# 1 4 * J • k.-
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Begin your new era of freedom this

week. One minute . . . that's all it

takes to get your washing done* C N !
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Phone 4-4164

FULL BAG

ago

TWO StCTJONS

Instead of spending the day
the basement, sloshing around
with heavy, drippy clothes . . ,
instead of wearing yourself
and endangering your health
over the family wash—

Pick up the phone and tell us
which day you wants us to call

Bag O' Wash Service exclusive with these laundries

ONt SCCTION

IAL

Associated Laundries, Inc.
AU AKT FLA

DIALS-

Hill Top I
INC.

Home Family Laundry
DIAL 2

IT'S BAG O' WASH
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